FUMC ESL 4-29-2021 High Beginning and Low Intermediate Lesson
Introduce yourself. Tell where you are from and where you live now. Do you have a favorite aunt
or uncle? Why are they your favorite?
More Pronouns;
You know to use a subject pronoun in the subject of the sentence and an object pronoun in the
object of the sentence.
EX: I like him. You know her. She owns it. We saw them. They scared us.
Possessive Pronouns show that something belongs to someone. We use my, your, his, her, its,
our, their before a noun.
EX: This is my watch. That is your book. These are his pens. Those are our toys. That is
their car.
We use mine, yours, his, hers, its, ours, theirs when there is no noun following.
EX: This is mine. That is yours. These are his. Those are hers. These are ours. That is
theirs.
Read these sentences.
This is my book. It is mine.
That is your ticket. It is yours.
These are his clothes. They are his
Those are her papers. They are hers.
This is their bicycle. It is theirs.
That is our shovel. It is ours.
We use object pronouns in a preposition. EX: This letter is for her. She is looking at me. We
went with them. I am sitting on it.
Another type of pronoun is the REFLEXIVE pronoun. Re exive pronouns end in "self" or
"selves". Re exive pronouns include: myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, ourselves,
themselves
We use re exive pronouns when the subject and object are the same.
EX: Jan poured a cup of tea for herself. I opened the door myself. He made himself a
sandwich.
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Read these sentences:
1. I told myself not to worry. The noise I heard was probably the wind.
2. You should help yourself to the food. I brought it for everyone.
3. The box was heavy, but we lifted it all by ourselves.
4. They painted all the walls themselves.
5. He is looking at himself in the mirror.
6. I went on vacation by myself.
7. Be careful. Don't hurt yourself.
8. I didn't pay for them. They paid for themselves.

9. We enjoyed ourselves at the party.
10. I want to know more about you. Tell me about yourself.
11. He never thinks of other people. He only thinks of himself.
12. Sometimes when I am alone, I talk to myself.
These sentences use di erent kinds of pronouns. Put the correct pronoun in the blank.
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1. I don't know those girls. Do you know _____________?
2. I don't know that man. Do you know _____________?
3. I don't know those people. Do you know ____________?
4. I don't know the woman in the black coat. Do you know __________?
5. I don't know Sara's parents. Do you know __________?
6. They want to see __________ about my test.
7. They want to see ________ about his test.
8. They want to see _______ about our test.
9. I have a new baby girl. Do you want to see ________?
10. My sister had twin girls. Do you want to see ____________?
11. I don't eat potatoes. I don't like _________.
12. Do you know that man? Yes, I work with __________.
13. My brother has a new job, but _______ doesn't like _______.
14. Where is Ann? I want to talk to __________.
15. Here are Ralph's keys. Will you give them to _________?
16. I lost my keys. Can you help me nd _________?
17. Those shoes are nice. I like __________.
18. That car is nice. I like _________.
19. He was nice to me. He shook ______ hand.
20. She brought _______ children to work with ________.
21. This is Meg. She is ____________ youngest daughter.
22. We're going to the restroom to wash ________ hands.
23. Jim doesn't like _______ job.
24. I saw Emma with ________ parents.
25. Whose book is this? It's ___________.
26. This book has your name in it. It's ____________.
27. Those are Maggie's shoes. They are ______________.
28. I know that man, but I can't remember ________ name.
29. Where's Amanda? Have you seen _______?
30. We don't see _________ neighbors much. They stay inside _________ house.
31. This house belongs to my sister. It is ______________.
32. I met John's brother, Tom. I really liked ____________.
33. I usually like to walk alone. But at night I don't like to walk by ______________.
34. I left a heavy box on your porch. Can you bring it inside by _________________.
35. Jon is the owner of the hotel. It's _________ hotel.
36. Where are Andy and Jim? ___________ are playing outside.
37. That ball belongs to Joe and Ted. It is __________ ball. Please give it to ___________.

38. Is this yours? Yes, it's _____________.
39. We raced against the boys, but they beat _________.
40. Ari gave me this ring. I really love it. He must really love ________.
Read these conversations and put the correct pronoun in the blank.
Susan: The baby is crying. I think he needs ______ diaper changed.
Dan: You change _______. I changed _______ last time.
Susan: OK. But you have to help ________. I can't change the baby by ____________.
Jess: We left two pizzas on the table. The boys ate all of ________.
Dani: __________ must have been really hungry. I wonder if we should give _____ some water.
Jess: ________ will ask us for water if they are thirsty. Mother just arrived.
Dani: Oh good. She can help _______ clean up the mess.
Kerry: Jennifer is coming home with me today. She and I will work on _______ homework
together. Neither of ________ understands these math problems.
Mom: Math was hard for ______ when I was in school. It is nice you have Jennifer to study
with. It would be too hard to gure out all by _______________.
Read this story one paragraph at a time. Tell in your own words what the paragraph said.
Answer the questions.
The Anniversary Party
Tonight there is a big celebration for Ed and Sally. It's a backyard party for their 25th wedding
anniversary. There is good food and good music. There are pretty lights hung in the trees.
There are pretty red decorations on the table. There are cupcakes in the shape of hearts. It's a
beautiful evening.
1. What kind of party is it?
2. Who is the party for?
3. Describe the party.
Ed and Sally's children are there. Ed's brother, Jack, and Sally's sisters also came. Lots of
their friends and neighbors came too. Everyone is very happy. Everyone, but Aunt Irma. Irma is
Sally's aunt. She is very old. She is never happy. She thinks nothing is done right. She doesn't
like the food. She says, "Sally, you should have made cookies instead of cupcakes. Cupcakes
are too messy." She doesn't like the music. She says, "Sally, you should have quieter music.
This music is too loud." She says, "Sally, the lights are too bright. You should have used
candles." She says, "Sally, why did you have the party outside? There are bugs out here. You
should have the party inside." Sally is polite. She listens to Aunt Irma. Sally ignores all of Aunt
Irma's complaints.
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1. Who came to the party?

2. Who is Aunt Irma?
3. What are some of Irma's complaints?
4. What does Sally do when Irma complains?
All Ed and Sally's friends are happy for them. They say, "Congratulations on your anniversary".
Ed makes a toast to Sally. Ed says, "To the love of my life. Sally you have made me the
happiest man alive." Everyone applauds. Sally kisses Ed. Suddenly Aunt Irma stands up. She
wants to say something. Irma stops the music. She shouts at everyone to be quiet. Then she
says, "Jack you are a wonderful man. You are perfect for my daughter. I'm so glad you married
my daughter."
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What does Ed say in his toast?
What does Sally do?
What does applaud mean?
What does Aunt Irma do?
What mistake did Aunt Irma make?

Everyone is very quiet. They all look uncomfortable. Sally starts the music again. Then she
walks up to Aunt Irma. "Aunt Irma," says Sally. "You forget that I am married to Ed, not Jack."
"No, I didn't forget," said Aunt Irma. "I told you to marry Jack. Jack is handsome. He has a
great job. He makes a lot of money. He is a much better choice than Ed. Ed is not handsome.
He doesn't make much money. You should have married Jack. You should have followed my
advice."
1. Why is everyone uncomfortable?
2. Did Aunt Irma forget who Sally had married?
3. What does Aunt Irma think of Jack?
Sally is angry. She has put up with Aunt Irma for many years. Sally is tired of Aunt Irma
criticizing everything. "Aunt Irma," says Sally, "Ed and I have been married 25 years. We love
each other very much. I think Ed is very handsome. And Ed has been a wonderful father to our
children. He has been a postman for 30 years. He loves his job. He loves the people he delivers
mail to. And they love him. He may not be a rich man, but we have a wonderful family and a
happy home. That is more important than money. We want you to stay at our party. But we also
want you to stop criticizing everything. Please try to be happy for Ed and I."
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why is Sally angry?
What does Sally think of Ed?
Does Sally want Irma to leave the party?
What does Sally want Irma to do?
Do you have an aunt like Irma?

